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Bleepi—the ghastly wind. are blowing,
Ndierwee abroad no star isglowing 1
Ttletioei itbeep, and thetble iii&win, • -

tins 141142Where you Ina I are-going ,t
We lire going afar
Beyond moon or our,
te the land where sinless angels are I

Iipit iy heart to your beanie's sire
(Torso siteitolaway by hie look of thy 1),
Forgot norGod, and my father's ire,
And let the' sake ohnan'a dome;

Batnow we'll go .
*hare the waters dew,
And dukeno a bed where none shall know..

714 World le cruel ; theworld's untrue ;

Onriasisi nais =any t our Mends are few ;

l'in,whek, no tweed, however we sue I
What is thecaleft for us to do—-

ut dy—M, •

.I,inin the cruel sky,
• And hide In the deepest deeps—sod die I

• _The Inebriate-a Lamest.
m H.-D. WAITS. _

I have drank tillIrina& have left me,
Till my strength of mind is gone;

And amid the world rm standing..
A reprohato-wlone

I have blighted sweet affections,
I have wronged a gentle heart.

And the helper I fondly cherished,
In the night of grief--depart.

I have wandered far and sadly,
And my heart can thrill no more ;

But the thoughts still fondly linger
O'er the pleasant days of yore ;

In the times when I am saddest—
In my hours of mental pain—

When delirium's fever tortures,
And there's fire within my brain.

When I shrink from all around me,

With a dread and dangerous fear—
There gleams in mem'ry's desert

Animals bright and clear :

O'er its joys of placid gladness—
O'er its hope's ofbrighter years,

Ican dwell with mournful sadness,
And in wealth of guileless tears.

Though rye wept upon the coffin
Of thesweetest hopes of life,

ThOugh my cup henceforth be mingled
With the wretchedness of strife—

There's a just god reigns abeve us—
In hid goodness will I trust ;

Bowing low in meek submission,
And augeras I must.

THE CLOUD
lied there never been a cloud, there had

never been a reinbow. In Paradise there
Was none, in matt's innocence there was

uo need of any. Had there been no sin,
there wouldnever have beenany tiorro w,any
gloom ; but one clear, bright day of un-
broken sunshine. But then we never
could have seen the Father—have beheld
him in all his wisdom, power and love,
exhibited to us now in the face of Jeans
Christ, nor ever have attained that eternal
height of glory prepared for us by union
with the Sun of God. Without the tre-
mendoua darkness of the fall. the rainbow
crown had never circled the Redeemer's
head ;so now, without clouds, we cannot
gee the rainbow and the darker they are,
the brighter it appeare. **Through much
tribulation we must enter the kingdom of
heaven." Where could we have seen,
what could we have known of our Fath-
er's mercy and our Saviour's love, the
enmfortsofhisepirit. and the power of hie
grace, withoutlhose intervals of gloom and
sednese, that put' them to the , proof, and

tiriult*forth their strongest coloring? Can
we And. it in our hearts to wish our clouds
away t. If .ever. at theapproach of sunset, '
we have seen the pure, bright disc without
a vapor near it, while above it and around
it, tipped with burnished gold, rolled the
broken masses of a dispersing thunder'
alarm, arid, in the opposite heavens, the
r`einbow areh drawn on the dark bosom of
iliareceding showitr ; just so'will be the
eeprici,of our griefs and cares, when the
ransomed soul is taking its departure to

anotherworld. • An awful glory will light
op the past; in deepened shadow, and in
'Olinger light, each little circumstances of
~:niet4Sl lives will be 'ealtibited ; thinga
,0111wPallightly over at The time, will 1filitilcilitthstance and iMpoitatice at the
trett,; tous eseeped:parils will be been more
feeduk bar vanquished foes more terrible.
our sins a thousand times more black*.bnt
ft Pita Mitt that We shall wish cur day of

hid (been. 111 up arith Italian sunshine:

TUB I .9PYFP ,BP ,B4Rt'pet,no.—Pr. Ar -
Pow *BO' oirtitinglY tontwki : .41an for.
onlikballhey , Were in their youth, or at
Jaaievainly Ipartially rarrosniberzit ; it it

ph" OVitit ibt 'those wlioaeitatrioriew ale
titihkititi atio-lively, tO edt ',Annealing it.

0,110101;4i,4414,PtPOOP 111 11.1116Rifiii+PNiOT t pop ; ,th.w,,iiss,gui it 441,:th (
*hail, was a tuna when they eareckaejet4
tarp pleastteea. and ,troubtes, wth*, nap'

oinlnK fie' Pith* ' Arid Wiley ho.lhat=if

I*le' * ittiroifter *coke stidUiei4r tow,
Mt ilititiVidith 11'WtltAiana'not eft if,
R§ e 0 d. '4leOlifft ,:ir fliw,,Rki4frte,vi
L., nmr,s44,Nir am,pe,44ml4lll4i

reveale;,!,,,,wk petektelf IttPon,WA 914-
CfOlgi llPigitt4BMPlllnt,t-.4Pa ir..Pß oihPtW4llllll' liell4f OOP ,M 1poi affkoa 'WM RP
wall haviteeredurcer what rte now 'deem
mom itwpartant'p hoer twenty plats, ,more

4'104fithit theattatear ?Handl with whom
tPINW Ho* tviiied fope.6-. .how this
tiOl,*freOROSPed or mix tmeortatice to
qwt,ppro, rue tremortalitlt—p ii 9,41.1 e“NakiliitAetP ai/RpOSO that the IRtellfsts of

• Heinihoett wilt hereafter appear to ue just
as inaigniacaitt $ I ought rather to may ten
tildiliatiO4tmer nr .ore in, than the interests

iitkiiibViifyibits seem to"tiet hot*.

(.Isysility,pu reid,styl write, ,toy sou 1"?.—.

ltXlsosic l'Astd,.l suppose. would like
*en op* genetaphyp4-modltrea you I"
“No, l—l get licked twine 3. day`
noW.” sensg of 'hate!, that.

Giliff
OR, VISO 'IV 411011711.
We diced die ,firat evening at the Train,

ria deli', Errole, and took an ice at the Care
diEuropti. ;But our heeds were in a dis-
agreeable w hirl, and. we enjoy.ed.nothieg..
We missed the creaking and the groaning
of the, Maria Christina,; for which the
Tumbling ofa few carriages, and the buzz
pf .voices on the promenade, seemed—such
is the force of habit—so insignificant com.
peusation. Lines of well-lit shops, crowds
of .well dressed people, balconies filled
with ladies, collonades ofchurchea, and fa.
cedes of palaces.danced dimly before our,
eyes, instead of the accustomed eordages,
the naked masts,the smelly sail, thebreast-
high bulwarks,_and that horrid squat fun-
nel, with its cascade of black smoke, tin-
ged, as it rolled forth, with a dull red glow.
When I retired to rest, I caught myself
holding on to the bed as if prepared to get
into it ; and I dreamed of nothingall night
but the trampling of feet overhead, whist-
hog of wind through the rigging. sbilling
of the anchor-chain, and all sortspfaheminablenoises., These physical reininis-

, cences, however, dissappeared next day,
and I was prepared to enjoy Naples.

I did enjoy it;, end 'I hope all my read-
ers may enjoy it too. I know this is wish-
ing a tremendously long life to some pf
them : but ouch a wish will offend nobody.
During one of my strolls—this time I was a-.
lone—T came to the loot of the vast flight
of steps shaded by trees that leads up to-
wards the casdo of St. Elmo. It was Just
past midday ; and I suppose everybody
was beginning the siesta ; for not a single
living soul could I see in any direction.—
I sat down on one of the steps, under the
shadow of a large elm, and looked upwards
towards the sky along, the broken avenue
of trees that led aloft. There was some-
thing singularly beautiful to me in the
scene. The trees here and there met, and
huddled their heads together, and threw
down a thick black shadow ; beyond was
a bright patch of sunshine ; and then some
thinly sprinkled branches bent across, and
fluttered their green and, gold leaves be-
tween me and the patch Of blue sky that
glanced at the top, seeming to be the only
destination of this_lofty staircase,
I was gazing upward, as if in expectation,

but in reality admiring this curious effect,
when a small dark form intercepted my
view of the sky. I had amost imagined
myself at the foot of Jacob's ladder ; but
the spell was at once broken, and I was a.,

bout to rise and go away, when the singu-
lar motions, of the person who had distur-
bed me drew my attention. It was evi7
dettilv a girl with naked feet, but neat gar-
ment.; her head was laden with iiwers ;

and she skipped down with' all e light-nesstfiof the gazelle for some spa ; then
came to a halt, possibly on seeing a stran-
ger ; then continued tier progress—now
brightly in the suit,now dimly in the shade,
until she came, and, after a sidelong glance
at me, eat down on the opposite end of the
sem 'cep, where there was no protection
from the heat. I now noticed that she
carried a basket in her hand, from which
she produced a variety of objects, evident-
ly manufactured from 'lava. These she
arranged by her side:and examined with
care, etery now and then casting a look
towards me. There was a wildness in
her eye, and a quaintness in her whole
demeanor that pleased me, especially as
her features were almostwithout a fault.—
So I remained* where 1 was, studying her
movements ; and the idea seddenly *struck
me that I was occupying her usual place,
and that shyness prevented her from com-
ing nearer. So I arose and went a little
higher up, she at once crossed over, 1.1
thought, with a grateful smile. A ,little ,
while afterwards she called to me and ask-
ed if I would buy some of her curiosities.

There was evidently no sordid motive
in this; for when I came near iihe made
no allusion to a bargain, but said I had
chosen ii place where there was not suffi-
cient shade. I asked her a few questions

I shout the lava, hutgot only vague answers.
What conversation passed eras a random
kind of talk about the difference of Italy
and foreign countries. It was evident that
in the girl's eyes “Napoli"--which she
pronounced with magnificent em phasis—-
wall the 'only place in the world worth ad-
miring. 'She bad seen no other. The
people; however, were bad—very bad. I
thought, upon this observation, that some-
thing like a story was corning ; but the
throat intl.fatio of the girl only da timed
with a rusli!ofblood, and she grew utterly
silent. Suddenly she arranged her lava
hastily in hb: basket, started Op', leaving*
piece' which .r had been holding In 'my
hand, and, had notpaid fbr, and ran aw ay.
down the street. I naturally ,ran after bier
ta,payfor what, I had bought ; but she
turned round with flushed , cheekand
fleshing eyes ; 'and while I wes indulging
in die 4001 of being' able ,to explain ifor in-
tentions, I NW a blow be my brunt front
a Moue launched • with,,no weak handy;
and, before I, had time ,to -recover from
my, *trim the girt hadtheappeard. . ..

',

A'o4tiiift ,Wet iliiition ,to iiii. itittirrieW •
, whiOtlliatd beg* ia..Pe 1444 M:Yeeltbidi
eoreathiog,,of-e- commode, ehemeter 1AI '
rubbedeari;, thfiritttried to _laugh a 1 The.liedelhinke 'vikoaciirii t; eauld not-getyid
°NMdaisy iitebyariee peculiar taimiti4'

' 490.11n9.94 1. Pe?Plot ,P,V,!l•lo:fiih-tlqWI
' inW,ltr Al:, NOWT.-riN4 'turMkilft4ilml:4.
liod.aaiii,,in my taolant Isettan„.hed been.
theightglabulliog. 1 I grewquitteitiOrose;
thought of nothingelse,ail tWerteritivia
wati'aetadivio.l,i7 W nt-iewiierrd 106w:it
.dinner; and Odretiring' to b0.1'6110- nothelp,etatingthii.quesnen-,-“Why.shinild
that pretty girl to whom my heart had ex-,
panded,havelift me in so abrupt a mitt.,
nor ;. . end op ttw endeavoring' to restore'
her property, have Made atarget of me ti,'
All night as I'slopt, I .left 'toila hot coal
was lying on'tny breast; tied the place, in-,
deed. teas black and blue in the morning.

An excursion had been prop'osed to Ve-
suvius, and ve started at three to :the after- '
tioPa—teyseir, (our tinterieans, with
Jeukini and hit niife=7all arum-4'u 11),‘0
witskl believe is, called a carried°. .
sue. ';Cleet.the briuk of Avltiett we went.
watetiltatininy• and thei-WaVor *Whet

noise .."up into the vipty
street, The drielt,tvas,beautify,' to rot*
ci,el, the White houses and !me-wreathed
portictr of which I noticed with pleasure.
At Partici, alter same in the
liouse ofthe guide, we were transferiedter i horses and donkept t, and off we went;

I firql up i.,fint isrle betWeei. If;end then along a, fine paved road., he
party watt merry, and not unpicturesque,
but out ofcharacter With the scene Not
one Or 114 11,7411 subdued by fin, ,tranquil
beauty of the little lendscapee. the bright
green nooks that opened here and there.
Our temperanients were still too nbrthern.
We were not yet soothed doWn by the
sunny sky and balmy Air of Italy ; and
got stared at in consequence with contemp-
tuous curiosity by the languid peasants in
the fields.

At length a zig-zag road commenced,
and up we went, turning ever and anon to
view the expanding bay, softened down
into apparent calm by distance. Green gul-
lies and ravines of lava began to be inter-

mingled ; but tranquil observation was,
peon interinpted by tremendous gusts of
wind that Caine rearing downtieelder of
the mountain, and enveloped us in whirl-
winds. of dust, sometimes mingled with
pebbles, at every turn of the road.' 'lt:was
hard work to get on ; and we were.glad
enough to reach , the Hermitage ,and Ob-
servatery, where we tossed oft' a glass of
Lachrroa Christi to'restore us.

The rest of the toad 'Weething anarrow
ridge leading to the foot of the great black
cone, On, either side were gullies of
green, andbeYond great red fields of lata.
It was not remarkably safe titling, and by
no.means commodious. Sometimes one's
note touched, the horse's or ass's neck ;

sometimes the ba'ck • of erie's head was
whisked by the tail. It was a sort of rock:
ing-horse motion. But wearrived safe et
the dismounting place ; and 1 must con-
fess, looked rather dismayed at the despe-
rately steep cone up which we were bound
to scramble. But in traveling, “on, on,"
is the word ; so on We went, stumbling up
through the triturated and black lava, as if
fame, or something else equally valuable
had been at the summit. Mrs. Jenkins
was in an open palanquin, borne by eight
men, who grunted, staggered. crawled u.
or slid back, shouted, laughed, and bela-
bored one another with -their climbing.
poles, while the undaunted lady eat as
cooly as in her drawing-room at home,
making observations on the scenery,
which we could scarcely hear, and were
too breathless to answer.

In about an hour we neared the summit,
and got under a vast canopy of sulphurous,
smoke, tvhith, blown by the fairies wind,
rolled grim. and black' over the serrated
edge, stretched its irripenetrable mass be-
tweak us and the "sky, and then swooped
doWned inward the bay, and dispersed in
a vast-mist. Most parts of the plain; too,

were covered with a low ground-fog. It
was a grand sight as we paused and look-
ed back before the last effort. The whole
sweep of die bay was visible fmm &wren-
to to Baia, together with the islands, scat-
tered like giant sentinels at the mouth ;

but all looked etrange and fantastic through
the sulphurous vapor. The sun was set-
ting in a bath of blood and gold, just be-
hind a straight line of ebony clouds with
a sharp rim, like a wall of black marble.
The white houses on the slopes of Coate!
a Mare were already looking ghastly in
the twilight.

Our temples throbed with fatigue; but
the guide cried Forward," and we soon
came to the disagreeable part of the busi-
ness. The smoke was forced by the wind
in a cascade some fifty yards down the
declivity, and as soon as we got into it au
awful sense of suffocation came on. The
guide swore. and some of us talked of re-
treating. But the majarity were for per-
severing; and, panting and coughing, we
dashed upward, reached the atlmmit, got
into the midst of a fearful wrens of black
smoke, like that which is vomited by a
steamer's funnel, and staggered giddily a-
bout making which way to go. At this
moment kalight form glancedtowards us.
said a few words to the guide, and pres-
ently we were running to the left along
black and din), precipices, untilsuddenly
.weeinerged from the volcanic vapor, and
:were, iit hill view et the same time of the
plain and the sea, and of all the wonder.
of Veauviue. .

'

The girl whose soquaintance I had made
in so stranqtya manner had oome to the as.

'sistanne of the guide, Ind told him what
.direction to take in ordet soonest to es-
cape from the smoke. I spoke to her;
but although she recognised me, I think.

,'she did not, or would., col remember our
,forrner interview.,. The idea suggested is

1'self that'll* was touched In her intellect,
to [Made no limber allb'sion to the sub,
jeci.. 'lt vnis evident, than the guide km"

{ her. He *eked her advice Auer the path
1 whiCh it would beedkisebli Wallow ;end
obeyed her directions implicitly.; '**Who
is that 1" .1 whispered. oh isi Ohba, -the
Voleimoigirl.'?lhe replied in English. be.
Tore repeating the Italian name, which
might be translated the *.Daughter of the
iVoidaiiii.4' 'I hidwo *Mit *Whither Ott

. ,pcptliitte, "Wit Were OnceMdre id inCiliiii;`
And had attodgit to,ocAiyiltep oit Nfootihe
ton'the rOuglilii*ri iirtl)li teeth tifscliitietts
wblittrt as'ilret'l'Mine:titer ericountitriog.
"It Setfdlds Triellibeta;Vatlii&hi Ito4ltitnl, elt4
Tetiitlikeaqiikiripide" `'' "'"

.1 legal 4448.41bWiishieitttkiFittitiocZkwaily'wit' irlitkilptdiiiititlit,balimi:
tpi" dile*dd.""ttiedis:ikisoor'ClOulgitl ore e &dire% f, iiiidilistiliktiCililiii I

appalling in their eoutiiF--ifireitiiii id:
+West. 1mva.ftWolVeirxiiNt 00.14kienalielle: 4-

Now we looked at the cone of
and 414,

'gold that sank and, rose, fadia and lirigli
tectkus;iiblesta''be 'flainip . theii. tii' the'
soothing take ; Ihtti'aithe'hurnirigliektirei
that 'triiited-er.ittitd:' There were' yet'
so'niii remildnts cif ifejra'Omit .), twilight

' at lig tereeled ihit' jagged 'rim of the val-
icy. DcWit'*e Wid.:-:-dowit'.doWn to the
very edge of the boiling cauldron Or mill-
te.l lava, tkat'relted it huge' waves toward
the tilak abuse,' waves'"whose Nam and

ispryy 'were! lich iitill Abte! An eruption
evillilitlY'Wis'prigSring, anti solin Indeed
,todit'ptakii:' • We' Misted liteirgli! i 'Wit
“srfiitt 'Wi iitii,'llii iriefliirlid' idiikti.;;4

Slr'.l.,
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' :.1r .1 t--?-1,"It

A troop, he.avy nfoude Wee WA, .black,. .,
led ethattrt the, sky. a oiling the stets;

golden bees." Ti:Er win roared and , bet-
Owed among the lava..itillies while the'
done discharged ite'biockepfburning' lava;
dr its shower*, of red Tilt, with a boom
like that ere park of artillery._ _. .

A. thousand traieflere may witness and'
describe.the seen', bet it can payer be
hackneyed or vulgar. .,.Tklp ,voleana girl,
evidently familiar with 'Tay changing IR.
poet, crept to my side. es I stood apart(
*twin silent"admiration and wonder,
and I caught her examining the eXpres-
Pion ofmy lace as it was revealed by the
dismissal, grare of, the burning 1ake...L.1
"E 011i:1:jowl" she whispered in.a .hos-
ky voice, pressing ohm to my side, and
trembling like a leaf, not with present rear,
but manifestly in memory of some dread-
ful event. We were friends from that
moment, and she constituted herself my
especial guide, running before me to choose
the surest paths, giving me her delicate
little hand, and showing, in fact, all possi-
ble willingness to make up our little quar-
rel Wilkie retained any remembrance of it. '
' We returned toward the cone, and sp-
Orciecheri within dangerous proximity to
rt. The volcano gill often pulled my arm
to. induectne in keep back 1 but when she,
law .tion I was determined-to look down
into the horrid _flaming- gulf of ere that
yawned neauthe onne. she followed: me. -
murmuring s4ow pensive'Song.- Oat...mew
ing the edge. which was uncertain and
trembling,' I halted andgaxed; and while
my guide and my companions shouted. to
me to come back, enjoyed a moment of
fearful joy. I' was standing ork the. brink
of a vast chasm of fire, to which no flame
was, 'but only a dreadful glow, that thick-
ened by distance into substance. The
wind shrieked around, the volcano roared'

Above, .the tremendous cloud of black
'smoke swayed and wavered as -it rolled,.
beaten down by, the Wind to theouter edge
of the crater, like a vast snake, or, when
the blast for a moment ceased, towered
aloft likean evil genius, and dispersed a-
mid the clouds. •

"Come bank I comeback !" cried °hits.
as .the smoky piled cinders trembled be.
neath no, and we 'both,' panic-stricken,
rushed m a surrer Tooting, while the point)
we had occupied slided 'into the golf of
fire! I never `shall&met that Monied:4:

' The very memory ofit makes my hair
stand'on an end, and 1 cold peripitallon
bursts out over my whole body. The girl
clasped my hand convulsively as We ran,
and when we stood again on the hot solid
lava, utterred e low ,"/No gratin!" All
this was unlike folly, and together with'

'our companionship in danger.' heightened
the interest I felt in ray wild-looking, beau-
tiful vide. •

We all returned toward the edge of the
crater, and collected in a lava cave to light
torches for our journey back. Here we
met two or three men armed with guns.
who professed to be guards, and might
have been brigands. One of them spoke
rather roughly to the volcano girl. who
took refuge by my side and would not quit
it. We started again by the light of great
flaming torches, and soon began the de-
scent down a dusty decline. It was a
strange, rapid piece of work. The whole
party, ran, rushed, tumbled, elided, rolled
down in one confused crowd. the torchei
glaring, flakes of burning pitch scattered
here and there, the palanqinexibbing up
and down, the mountain sloping up to the
clouds behind, and down into darkness, be-
fore. We decended this time into theold
crater---a great plain of dust and pumlce-
stone. All was gloomy around : but the
lights of Naples and Portici could be dis.
tinguished in the distance.

Our horse. and donkeys were waiting
for us where we had left them; and we
rode rapidly back via the Hermitage, but
over the plain of lava, inetead of Ity, the
xig-aag loud, toward Portoci. Ohita ran
all the way by my side , but rarely spoke,
except to tell me when we approached a
steep declivity. I should have felt jealous
had she attended to any oneelse ; but was
quite angry at hearing her jestingly spok-
en of as ..my conquest." A single vulgar
remark sometimes throws cold water on
the moildelicateeentiment._ ._

At Pottier she lift us. ,The guide,' were
paid, and every, hody forgot the., voleieo
girl; who had been of such signal terries to
us. I looked for'her, end saw her Stand-
ing in the courtlaid with the haek of her
hide hand to her mouth in a pensive 'atti-
tude. I":ipproaelting. "I
'meetgive you. 'eomething"—rehe Omni&
elightly.;—r "that ylm may buy a Munoz-
branee with it of our first .visit to,the
snout."' In such 'a term, die' preeettl77l
did not wrild_tholAlMMl tioWil.nittoug aly
'disbureementhr—waaitosteptsd...fnestitlyrind
freely.. pie pawn girl wed erithuttly.. in a
elate of:great emotionWader kind •words
treat am had•.stritek ;.apue • chord ,ever

ready re stibnite4,the truth is. sbe.sobbed.
and could not amour. ;wkets the.
tongue falters, endtshe lips. tremblein the
South. ;thee is an eloquent substitute . for
language. tfhe:totok my bend. and kissed

11 it. fervetitly,and,wellower• of warm tear.
; rope; fell upon •s• 911 i ta." mumured.
lr3tlngthibte,firso.; but. bending ,mrer. rtier
widilhe ;tenderest affeetiomorl, Amount hel p

fit ii;hastvan iuslittetiroloveSor . the ••sos..
hat Foil areunhappy Can

do solythieg,fee .4fria,!!..was her
ntirreegaisithe—ogwi,tt Preis my= Jrund~.

C,lted,glidiestaste*alleppegad likestettadt
~iitte in the street. •
. -Walveseenlfipkwwehetweafteriakt.

ightS*ma bumf; it..iniptiseible sosildep,
mndattrinleof ittothing estibrheltory'rof

the;noleaud.girl 4164. tileaabstande 'of" ber
story; weir evident—the tesitteria, details a.
onelreere(wanting: %I:afterwardt learned,

the;whole ,truth: Airoluinermighfibe
shemr a line, will be iutfietent,..—

'film had been! betrothed' to,a,young ma,',

a 'guide, who had perished during," *On
to the voletitio"; .8101.111 d gone mall in erin-

teritienne—Of et getide ha mleia Medriess
in getiemr; linnet people in.
Suited her, ebb was soinehmea stispiolous
of stringers. f+abegained, her liring'hy
Sethog'oriiiiments'ef olislieJ lave, or by
guidincliareflere'. his +as all ; hat' it
'tsifidnittleKl pt a pleee in in
ineiitottlin: Oldle;. WWI ilts34lreittblkb

;thisitibi dui bthef bitstislors. liatrher
oitrfe'atnhing literality-13f Poitriefii
'be 0410 ihre With a 'Mandl.* ' but
Withildt Fit*Tiokii attic&
141-.4attihtteld irtfids-LASt Stlarthig'obat
ore the it hindful bf wird &Avers, `and"
then rift stray with Out widdig for -is IS:
col:top No; • A • ••• ' •

••

wsis,AL mp!Gy.,
Was. 'thee* hiatkku, theldrant dram

met, whose deVelopmemot utfe•
sicallidekt and tythen: had tailed (6101
such an expression or mitoplohriohi Alin?;
the musical Witrid, Waft bqrti *Ore. IS
Clarkston emit, liffeW Itifik.Feb: 2141848;
that being die'birth-iliy of 'nine member
of the saint{ family, including grandfather,:
grandmother, father, one nitele;lwo aunts;
and others.During tio'carly infiner; he manMeted
an unusual amount of intellect, and Mettle
seemed to quite captivate film, so mach
so, that Atari were entertained that it would
injure his heath. At eight moilthi Old; he
showed his appreciation of lime:or rythin•
by regular minims' of the 'betide, tilting
the performanos 'of music, When one
year old, he would &runt on the table` with

' the knivei end forks whenetef tie heard
_music, and the correctness of hid tithe in-
ducat:llde -With— or
him Which coat twenttAve- cent" {-when'
it wrie tire Notinded'fie *is in *lea tic-'

' met,. HeimntrolitteleeotiOnanceditaint
it 'without' Noy inifritition,• and itt a few'
weeks protheeed l'kbry pleasing effect.
.and aeon attracted the 'indite Ind awa-
kened the astonishment of all 'who heard
him. Just before he was two years old,
while recovering from the Measles, and be,
fore he could sit up, he would cry (or his
drum,endIn in hit-cradle: and phrY
on it., liltheugli so weak he could scarcety
hold die sticks. At the age of two, hav-
ing wprn out the first one, his father per
chased a new drum costing fifty cents,

which he was permitted to play npon to
{he front yard, to the great amusement'of
`the crowds who gathered in the streets to

Dbringthe leet ebthmer he *lto taken
to a Military parade; and instead of beihg
aurtetee by the nodding plumes mid gay
uniforms" oT th*soldiers, his eve and ear I
`Caught and fullo*ed the Ale and 'drum.
which. *ere fielnidiVer
he Seemed era totry his hand mia tsTgoi
drum with something better limn *Mar ,
Hog to &aim by.' Although hecould hefti-
ly wield the large sticks, yet he surprised
all the musicians :and beimine the lion of
the hour.,

A few months since his father wits so-
licited hy-tt memberof thecorpse to which
he is 'attaChed. to have his presenvel.-6'
Ile liitened to the drummers a monaent.
when he commenced on his own. with a
regular measured tap, then rattled away,
Tollowinithe music with Such anintation
and precision as to astonish all present.—
This he continued for three quarters of an
boor. with as much accuracy as a drum-
mer of forty. The corpse voted him
a full uniform like their owls, in which he
has appeared atotheir finnual ball. A. few
days since his father took him to the street
LO see a military funeral, and was obliged
to carry him In his arms more than a mile,
that he might hear the music,for if he
attempted to torn back with him, he beJ
came almost frantic, The following para-
graph we clip from a New York paper:

Moslem, Pitoorov.--.Lest evening a,pri•
vete exhibition of the powers of ao luting
boy. two and a hall years old, was given.
before a number of geadeinen of musical
celebrity of , this city. at the residence of
Mr. Joseph Y. Marsh. father of tbs child.
The little fellow is by nature. wonderfully
precocious:los head preseutingthe appear-
ance of matured intellect. His 'damsel°-
goal developments. in this respoleir. are
said, to, be Revokably large. end the
young Bier show* by hisperformanm, that

tthey are. Last evenin ,he performed on
a drum with the song 'ad of an old sol-
dier drummer,and rattled oftwith the most
perfect precision of time and stroke. esci-
ung the astonishment of every one present.

A Bey whoa anon? fitaxmor.—A good
deacon returning from church one Bab-
bath afternoon. was accosted by a asan—'-
"Sir, did you see a boy driving a eart,
with a bag of cotton in itr

"I think I did." said the deacon musing,
ly : "a boy With a Short memory; wasn't
he in •

„ ,
,

The man looked aournsed and aidd,
"Why do you think he fiaa a short mem-
ory.air I"

The deseloopeamed to enjoylds ovaray
shut, *adages' dasoragaed ia increase 14,-;-•
6.1 duo* so t sad . 1 Wait. mormitafp ibM
he must belong is, a Wally with aliars:ast.

"clerics, ,
"What is di. world wake, you iwy

•Out' said that miuh more perplexedAwl
SING, • ..

•*. Why simply thia,".mhl the okl gentle-
man,. assanting, all of a sadden, a very
pare and solemn manner, "because.OP4
Almighty h.s proclaimed from Mount Ai,
nal. in ■ solemn manner, • anntht odor
things. *Rs/assn. the Sabbath .Rey . la
koelt it holy ; 'and that b4. halrlorlPUitt

444it,. His memory. weary- obeli"
arir•"

......P#lolo As* zwiurrDr.
phaoLot imitavionghoroomeatek-,, v r

entliaJelse of deripretent
dafpresein eigainat‘being 'identi/led with
.the zealots illitrAtette Yeeletalf9 ins The
linseeledings against base of. Plamiseth.-
vre .far from reviling his character or
deriding hispreeepuywhieh are. Indeed,
for the Meat part,-the preeeista oh -MOileit
"and the Oropheui. Thu have heard M 6 style
him 'the Great 'reacher ofNazareth J for
that designation I and the Jews take to be
his due."

BRITISH POST-OFFICE. OR TER SZNE-
trrs or CARAT F'osTscis.—The gross rev.
gnus of the British Post-Office for he
year ending Jen. 5, 1850,was 4°2,218,149;
the cost of timrisgernent .e1,307.2481 the
net resenue,XB4o,lB7. , The number o
money °Mesa Issued, wits 4,248,81111,—T
The nuailleh 'When .trewniugel, be.
tweet''3 and 400.000;0001 ''

•
"

cazionflitioN socnor
Tl aB4O nanivnrsary of the American

Golontletyin Society was hold in Waahing-
eon on Wqdnesday night. We learn from
the Satiouil latshigeneer that the Bon.
Henry Clay, the lire:lidera of the Society,
took,the chiur, andtbet there were present
-,Ms:**tialtoel; the tresident of the United
State.; Opp. Thqmss Corwin, Secretary of
the,I*IFFYi Hon . aH. Stuart, Sec-
retary of the Interior; Several United States

Sensecira and iliemboni of the House ofRep-
resentatives, a large niunber of Clergymen
and,rotlenien iron that and other cities.
Thc•body of the Church was filled with a
1,411 d respectable audience. The pro-

-ip,p• of the evening , were commenced
II devotional exorcises, 'which were led by
the Rev. Dr: Biddy. The President of the
Society, Mr. Clay,Alien. delivered a deeply
interesting.add,rese of .tttee-quartere of an
tones duration, which was frequently ap-
-0464. Hr. HoLit„ Secretary of the
Soeiety,,aext, proceed read the follow-
ing abstract of the ,mocalins of the past
ilear ,

Shies &vilest solid meeting, four ofthe
ViesPresidents have died; cis : JohnKerr,
M. bf Natches,,•Mississippi ; Nom Jon-
athan. Hyde, of,Betla, Maine;:Raw.; O C.,
•Onylet D. D., of Philadelphia, Pennsylva.

; -Or- 1
Piz expedition:ltfits hunilaid,_ Ind

*even OWigragitik have; been tint tibia,
ria. This is a largernumberof_

:migrants
alma have been sent in in; Imo preceding
year, except 1882. . •

Theroo'nossif thexeciety bate been 564,-
973.81, which is ohnsiderubly above any
former par..

The
, •

The Legislature of Tirginitt - have appro..
priatectMkt).- ileussod violists a yearfor
fiveseare to aid in colonising free Dolor.
ed people et their crewState. , Tbalaw
Its the amount approprisiek to each oneto

twentrive dollars,for ab adult and fifteen
dollars for aehild. This'ilill,not cover half
the expense of their- transportations
their euppoiet for six Menthe .

The•Legislatureof Ohio lave passel res.
olutioms nixteg the repognition Of the inde-
pendence of Liberia by the United States
'Government.. Itishleught they will melte
an appropriation to aid theMolonisittion Sti-
ciety: The money *pent by Ohio in login;
:bating for and taking eare-tifher free.peo-
ple, would mere than send them all to Libe-
ria., Many orthe ve4 the '
State ire preParing to Llberia. "'Me-`
moriali 'from till pith., 6f the til.hte Wive
lxxin seat, preying theidn#tiottbtgiiileu-
end' Government, 6Tmint 'Alahim for
earDietbiCoolonliatkiii.The bogitilototi of 1.10414'' hive 'igen
stroOgkrowid in faior dt daili4.4l4tioti 'to
tidisacE alathe leiptireteletent
the"illirri trade; itful'tbil retiogiittletc'etthi`
indepootleuee of Liberia by.',the,' United
States Government.

An appeal piped verx., 0001'0=1_.3'.by
citizens m Xentlleicy . hos 4an promatea
theLegislature of that Stead tog an ante,.
priation,,which it is, tfiquAtwill be.

The subject has also Won disguised
Teuncssee, cud,. will. comp ,up„ before'. 024
Leg_ishiturc, a its n extmpegtig•

,The New JerioyColonisatior4oinety nes
petitioned theLegislature of that State for
en appropriation.. The `misseerwardeedie.
tion Society has petitioledthe laigislainre
of that. State; and the Nei+ Ywrk, Society
are about to do the samathieg, i •

The sentiment is 'booming general That
the several Stites must,makiapp Stations
for eolenisingtheir ofin free eel. people.
• The State of Maryliiiii in ippropri.l
ated $200,000, and has planted speolony et

Capdie Palmas, which is leis prosperous eon..

The steamship ruled wow below. CO&
grow is one of themiiiit molar. measures
in all parts of Eire °mutat Whiehillaa ever'
boa Tomoded,

The tsport ofthe Revi IL 'ltAnrhrofi
his mission to Liberia, hilie•tis'iriti bllibedl
41 chi United- Shilailltinia.cW 0,4replete iwith hiportant infortninSom-

The Messachiuietta tagislittlrehwie char-
tared a board of hietees'filr--eitablistiiiiire
college inLitierls, and the&Xi iilEleti ii b
much favor. ' '

The Alexandria -nigh School, it 'Nitro-
via, has gone'into full opfratimi, add inernal-
sedhttention is`paid to the stibrlOOt of etfu
cation inLiberia. '

iiiElaineWe ikrehsosi o ' tetiltoTY bap.
been madei.Art.. tokis N. o# R 4important .1 w Leh vs t , lutra,....at no-

, ledslavefactory. ' new heesAfully eau*-
mows does the Magna oflelheria standout
bona ailliwie Ws itess fiNyease the prin.
oiledAwe Gator* the western most of
Africa. It is WV a pert••of the Republic
ofLiberia. The Ituffseinideres is abolish-
ed, sad lawful eounneros substituted. The
Jastolnire factory between Sierra Leone and
Caps Pelotas has given place to institutions
of eivilisatket Ana Christianity I What im-
pelled* oanrint the thousandth part of
tho misery tenth has been endured by hu-
'punt beings on this spot? Of the five to
ten thousand who were annually btoUght to

this place, each and every one-heal to moon
a homemade desolate, u family dismember-
ed;the blood of-kindred flowing 1 Of this
, tinker; how many eunlein these wretched

• .nofrom distress of mind, from dis-
„i andfismiuwf how Many were Eacri-

• their harried shipment by the raven-

frailshitkrt Many perishNl under the
protrairteill horrors of the middle passage!
But lathing°. has taken place. Gall nas,
his A slave mart, is no morel From its
marshy Weis the fiat shall no more go forth
to spread fire and sword throughout a peace-

'ful village; the marauding ehief has bound
his last victim ; the haggard lasarone slaver
has riveted its last fetter; the long black
schooner has shipped its last cargo; the
shark at the bur has fed on his last slavegang; and this land, heretofore detested
and detestable, is now to form a part of the
free and independent Republic of Pberio,
and schools, ,and churches, and dwellings of
eivilized'men are to rise, in grandeur upou

lidthe shout'of gladness and joyfrom
thrilhOkisand tdiigues .taught thO strain is
het to make' dig gelkiu ring .

e"

We ithtleipate, 0,1'4 Ywtr,
it lite hicrease or rpo a The tivy.-110ibb.;iki‘AlitibliP44440410044,1
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dition, sure and unalterable es the ebb Oil!
flow of tides, will carry them to Liberia.*, ,
The free peophy! of color in the U. Stated
-number upward 3 of half a million. Aermitig
them aro niany of education and intelligesee.
They must soon perceive that Liberia pre.:
gents the only relief from their present die.
abilities. Interest, pride, ambition, salt
love, self-respect, benevolence '"faith, bow-
and charity,' all combine to leadtbemthiths4:
er, as the hope for themselvea and theirAn.
dren. .„.

Touching the operations of the present- .
year, itbecomes us to remark that thematt..
energetic measures are demanded. The
voice of God, speaking no less audibly than
when it summoned the camp of. Israel to;

"go forward," calls upon the country to
awake to this enterprise as the only redemp-
tive influence fir Africa, and an everlasting
monument to the praise of ourbenevolence,

The permanency and glory of oar Union,
intimately blended with the steams of this
cause, appeals to our statesmen, in sal their
high places of honor and responsibility, to
advocate any measure calculated to seems
'so desirablea result.

The meeting was then addressed by the .
Rev, Dr. ,Fuller of Baltimore, J. H. B. La.

•

trobe, Esq., the Ron. F. F. Stanton, ei
Tennessee, and the Eon. Robert R. Reed'''.
member f the house of Representative*

from -Pennsylvania. Suitable resoluticent-
were submitted and adopted, and at Ida*
-how' the nateting adjourned.

A Hundred Years Ago.
A hundred years ago, a stupid Gamma*

monarch reigned over these United Stabil
—then-holonies of Great Britain—and oi•

the whole earth, with the exception of Swit-
zerland, there was not a single republie'se
any pretensions. A hundred years ago the'
French lilies floated over Quebec, Pittsbn.rgi
and New Orleans. A hundred years sgo.
the old French monarchy existed—the Bev!
tile reared its accursed towers—and Louis,
the Fifteenth dallied with Infamous wait:
tons, squandered his subjects' money, mat
blasphetned in his own person the name of
man. Fifty years ago the name of Napo-
leon was still comparatively strange, for Mai
rengo, Austerlitz, Wao:'torn, and Waterloo,-
bed not been fought . fifty years ago the
,stesta en line was a new thing campus.'
atively. Iry years ego cotton mills Irsd, ,
as itwere, just been invented ; and railrowisc
locomotives, and magnetic telegraphs, were'
practically unknown. Fifty years ago',
therewere scarcely five millions of people
in the United States, and Ohio was almost.
as much of a wilArness as Oregon is now.
Fifty years as Washington had just died,
Jeifersen'ins still living, and Clay) lAtsW
turn dull Calhoun), ware names as yet utW
known to' fame.

Another Victim to Rant.—The
tea(Del.) essotte mates that Professor Arte-
ley), *, young man of fine aoquirementre
trUeo tiameical attainments are well atteda
in'awork entitled, "Elements of Literatusey
oren httnwittetionto the study of Astoria
andlleiles Lottres! published in •15496 by
Lippinoott* Co:; or Philadelphia, died hi
that cityan? Monday last, after being„kind
io swalutost ftmen condition in an old he.
vel,twith a bottle of Whiblty by his sideovi

meetly held the ofPedometer
St. Mary's College at Wilmingtoa, !boa
whiohire Wes removed on amount of itsis.
ebriatehabita. Re continued, however, his
course. of dissipation, until he tam reduced
ton oondition of utter desti0/do:b.—homeless
antkhonieleti, friendless and penniless.-1M
muldrieen.to the extreme&starvation was.
detrin,gektmtpeklngshelterwherever claims
&sated bfill: •

.4fiirrtleu.'litnisAntent.—A Mr. Ljuto
lately. made a communication to the A.

$1.449,800.84r0r Lowden, descriptive of pt
molt pf punishment: peculiar w the mital .
Mal code of,China

"A Cilinesti merchant, 'named Iliam-1.7;
seditsee and convicted of baying killed lite
wifis., WIN atmtenced to Bie by the total asp
dvatlon of sleep. The execution took pbeet•
It Mini)! in the month of Juno Teat. The
condemned was placed in prison under 46.
swetteillestme of three guardians who ter:erre&
etch other every alternate hour, and erbi.
prevented `hint from taking nny sleep night
or-day. He lived thus for nineteen tinrai,
witbont having slept for a single minute...4.
/tithe oommencenient of the eighth dal; hie
sufferings mete an creel that he bewared, as
wrest favOt, that they would kill him ITstrangulatitm:

f2Vb -Li9fonr Selling in Venni:W.4lW
Gale of intbnicating liquors its probibited,s*
sointely, by an act otthe Vermont Legittbs-
tare, eleept for medical, chemical), load as
chemical pnrposea. The selectmen of lbti
several towns am the licensing board 60
their respective towns, and they may Hai*
not more than two persons in cued.

ExtrnordinarAe Sargicul Operation...Ns
learn, says the Boston Journal, that Doatot
Warren' of this city, recently took frunt.ltkia
stomachof an Irish girl, It the Masasaktm
setts general havital, by means of animas
Sioll, a tape worm Artpone Act and dam
incite.; in leagth Tho operation was pies
formed while the stiff ,ter was under the ins
fluence ofother. She observed, in coming
to.her soni•es, "Oh I have had a *sew*
dream, and feel relieved." The wound...ea
dressed with great care, and sbe has scarooly
complained of pain since the operatipn,
This, we arc told, is the only ease' on rnosiA
where the tape worth has been Mara* *h.
from the human stomach. •

A new invention retie,: i•The Ctentsifie., i

gal Sugar Nlaking Machine." for the peit,'
pose of refining °oars° sugars, hes Iwo-

1 intrimluced iii 11.ivana, with the most Fels1 ifying results. It is said to roareti As:, i
lowest ninthly of Muscavado Sugar klas 6' ' 1

.strrefined article, of beautiful eturystal.stittiT
brilliant whiteness, in,a few minutest, . -,t••i

at a Ismail . exoanse. This impose 1.,

will have MI itailoriant bearing on the ' .i'v
nontical intereets el the wised of Caw .iow

------- • ~- or 1
If we only knew how asst to se- ,

• dence-has frliteld'elie'founteitte'of, 0111 ~.t,I pines., Our lives would ieWeiti SOO '
dry wilderisesuese,i . —ii . , ' Jit 4.

, /011°AfiAl. Also/ea& though At,ymill, A
poi IV firatool4a aPit jo pilpf *1

6: jliey are art.fatifyl4l44lo powila 4ap WA*/


